ACTIVITY: Bathing
CASE: GSAF 1922.03.02
DATE: Thursday March 2,
1922
LOCATION: Coogee, New
South Wales, Australia.
33º55'S, 151º12'E
NAME: Mervyn Gannon
DESCRIPTION: He was a 21year-old male.
BACKGROUND
WEATHER: It was a bright
and sunny day. The air
temperature was 71ºF.
MOON PHASE: New Moon,
February 27, 1922
SEA CONDITIONS: The
water was also 71ºF and
there was a half-tide.
ENVIRONMENT: A shoal of
salmon may have been in the
area. A sandbank running out
from an inshore channel
furnished a footing for surfers
about 25 yards from the
beach.
DISTANCE FROM SHORE:
30 to 40 yards
DEPTH OF WATER: Kneedeep
TIME: 11h00
NARRATIVE: Some 30 people were body surfing. Onshore, the beach inspector saw the fin
of a shark heading toward the surfers. He immediately sounded the shark warning and all
made a frantic rush to leave the water, except Gannon, who turned to face the shark. He
punched the shark several times with his right arm, and then the shark severed it, leaving a
bleeding stump. Gannon tried to catch a shoot in, but again the shark attacked. In the
attempt to ward off the shark his left arm was injured. Two men, J. Brown and Ernest Carr,
went to his rescue and while they were dragging him ashore, the shark made a third lunge,
shaking the rescuers. Gannon was still conscious when he was brought ashore.
INJURY: The St. Vincent’s Hospital records describe his injuries: “i) right hand torn off; ii)
left hand minus little finger and terminal phalanges of the third and fourth fingers; iii) circular
laceration passed from anterior aspect of anus around and through gluteus maximus
muscle and up as far as promontory of the sacrum passing through the deep spinal muscles
of the back; iv) three or four “teeth” marks down back of left thigh, laceration very ragged.”
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FIRST AID: He received expert first aid attention and was sent to St. Vincent’s Hospital by
ambulance.
TREATMENT: The hospital records continue: “He was shocked and bloodless on
admission. Dr. O’Gorman Hughes operated. Wounds of the buttock were partly closed, the
left hand was reconstructed and the right hand amputated. Before midnight gas gangrene
due to Bacillus aerogenes capsulatus and the Bacillus welchii had commenced and soon
there was a characteristic odour about the bed. By the following night the gangrene had
spread a great deal and although the patient was operated on again, it did not in any way
check the progress of the gangrene and he passed away quietly at 5 p.m. on March 4,
1922, suddenly, due to toxic absorption and septicemia.”
SPECIES INVOLVED: The beach inspector saw the shark and identified it as a blue pointer
(white shark) about eight feet in length.
SOURCES: Argus (Melbourne, Victoria), Friday March 3, 1922, page 6; Northern Territory
Times and Gazette, Tuesday March 7, 1922, page 1; Victor M. Coppleson, N5 (1933);
Victor M. Coppleson (1958), pages 63 & 230; A. Sharpe, pages 56-57; G.A. Llano,
pages.160-161.
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